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Since 1968, Tiger has engineered and manufactured 
Tiger products that meet ASTM safety guidelines.
Contact you local Dealer today and ask about
purchasing a Tiger mower or Tiger OEM parts.
Our parts last longer, are more durable and designed 
and built to fit your Tiger mower perfectly.

Tiger Corporation reminds everyone that the use of 
genuine Tiger replacement parts will keep your Tiger 
equipment productive with the least amount of 
downtime. Tiger authorized Dealers are the only locations 
to purchase genuine Tiger parts. Standard warranty is 
one year unless extended warranty is purchased prior to 
delivery, the warranty requires the use of genuine Tiger 
parts or the warranty may be void.

Dealer Info:

Tiger Claw is
engineered to reclaim 
aggregates from your 
road side.

Ditcher can be mounted 
to most side mounted 
mowers.

Tiger Auger attachment 
turns our standard 
boom into a post hole 
digging machine.

Snow Panther, built 
to tackle those hard 
to reach snow areas.

Saw Blade provides a 
smooth pleasing cut. 
Mounts to 50” Rotary 
head.

WetCut attaches to 
Rotary or Flail head. 
Gives you the ability 
to deliver herbicide for  
grass and weeds while 
mowing.

Truckat is a Boom Mower mounted to a HD 
truck bed. Cuts brush and grass, then drive
quickly to your next job site.

Tiger Tree Shear can cut tree limbs up to 
12” in diameter. Mounts to any Tiger boom. 

Wheel Loader Booms come in several sizes. 
Easily attaches to front of Wheel Loader.
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Bengal Booms - Rotary or Flail head in 
several sizes and Boom lengths of 18’ to 24’.

RBF Series Rear Boom Mowers attach to
 3 point system on rear of tractor.

RBF 2C Series - designed with a 90° transport
position and 50° degree below horizontal working
position for steep slopes.

For bigger jobs, look to the Tiger RBM 16 and 
RBM 20 Series. Up to 20’ reach with Rotary 
or Flail heads.

Saber Booms - Heavy Duty booms with total 
reach of 25’ to 30’. Rotary or Flail heads.

Wildkat operates like a side mower with 
the reach of a boom mower.

TSR Series domed top rotary cutters help to 
shed debris while cutting vegetation.

Trailkat  pull behind mowers come in 
10’ and 15’. Built for performance and 
durability.

Twin Rotary Mowers come in 60” and 72” 
sizes for side and 60” rear.

Tiger Flail mowers are built at the highest 
standards giving you that perfect groomed cut.

Super Duty series for compact tractors. 
Extreme Duty series for utility tractors.

Cover large areas quickly with the Triple Flail.  
Handles grass and tough weeds.
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